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INDIAN NAVAL BUILD UP: JUSTIFICA nONS, MISSIONS 
AND IMPLICATIONS 

The 1965 Indo-Pakistan war was a turning poin! for tile Indian navy. 

The war exposed tile structural weakness of the then Indian navy and 

provided tile rationale for tile naval lobby to become vocal in its demand for 

a stronger naval build up. This was tile first wave of strategic consciousness 

which was instrumental in rapid and subsl<mtial growth of the Indian navy 

(see Table I and Appendix 1lI for contrast and comparison). The second 

wave came in the wake of the Indo-Pakistan war of 1971, and the entry of 

tile USS En/erprise in the Bay of Bengal in the same year. The 1971 War 

clearly demonstrated tIla! tile Indian navy had an imporlalll role to play in 

ille Ind ian defense. 

Thus, the build up which began following independence in 1947 was 

boosted in ille 1970s and the pace accelerated in tile 19ROs. By 1992-93, ille 

Indian navy consisted of 55,000 men, 15 submarines, 28 principal surface 

combatants, 39 patrol and coasUlI combatanl~, 9 amphibious, 121 naval 

aircraf~ and 20 suppon and miscellaneous (see Appendix IV). 

Currently, the Indian navy is considered as tile largest among the Indian 

Ocean liuoraJ states and tile seventlliargest in the world. It is argued that if 
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the naval orticials succeed in their ambitions for the Indian navy, it would 

become the fourth largest in the world.' 

The expansion of the Indian navy, coupled with India's ability to build 

a Soviet-designed nuclear-propelled submarine and other such comparable 

items indigenously2 has generated much-concern and apprehension among 

the littoral Slates of the Indian Ocean region . 

In this backdrop, the present paper attemots a review of the growth of 

the Indian navy in the post-Independence period, explores justifications 

behind the build up, examines the missions and roles that the Indian navy · 

aspires for, and finally studies the implications of ~uch a naval build up by 

the Indian navy for the region and beyond. The paper contends that by now 

Indian naval build up has gained its own momentum, and the process is 

unlikely to be affected unless there are changes in the overall security 

perceptions of India and its navy faces a major serious financial constraint. 

The paper' also argues that the very justification of Indian naval expansion 

may invoke similar justification from powers within the region and beyond, 

thereby setting the stage for a naval arms race both within the region and 

beyond. 

The first section o'f the paper presents a discussion on the evolution and 

grov ·th of the Indian navy. The second section identifies the justifications 

behind the growth of a huge Indian navy. The third section briefly delves 

into the missions and roles of the Indian navy: The paper is conc luded by 

highlighting the implications of Indian naval build up for South Asia and 

beyond. 

I. EVOLUTION AND GROWTH OF THE INDIAN NA VY 

The history of the modem Indian Navy dates back to the seventeenth 

century when the East India Company had to fight naval battles with the 

I. G. V. C. Naidu. '"The: Indian Navy and SOUthcasl Asil.~ COlllVPlpOTary Sow-wad Asia, (Vol. 13 , 1'\0. I, 
June 1991). p. 73. 

2. Akhler Majeed. -Indian Security Perspectives in the 1990s.- Asialt S"T\I~J. (Vol. XXX . No. I, 

;o.:ovcmbcr 1990). p. 1088. 
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Portuguese and later with the Marathas. Thc East India Company was 

authorised by Charles II and James U to maintain an 'Armed Naval force' for 

the defence of its trade monoP.Qly. Originally, the company had four ships, 

Dragon, Hosca~djer, James, and Solmon: This neet was called the 'East, 

India Company's Marine' and then 'Bombay Marinc' tili 1830 when 'ii was 

renamed as Royal Indian Navy. While in the case or'the Army, the 

Government had some basic structurc, however inadequate or imperfect it 

might have been, it could hardly be said ,to have a notable navy of its own 

at. the time of ind~pendence. The small force of ships and, escort vcssels it 

, PQs5essed was merely an adjunct of the Royal Navy. Even this force was ' . . ',' 

reduced further, when one-third of it went 10 Pakistan, together with three of 
, , , 

the most important naval establishments. After the partition of India, the 

title' Royal was dropped and it was known as Indian Navy from January 

1950. The modernization and expansion of India's navy may broadly be 

divided into two phases,: (3) the inili'aI phase; (b) the phase of expansion. 

The Initial. Phase 

Immediately following independence, a prospective plan for. ,the navy 
was prepared under the guidance of Admiral Parry who was on loan from the, 
British Admiralty. Admiral Parry recommende(lthe gradual development of 
the carrier fieets. The plan called for a balanced navy, consisting of two light 

, filXt carriers, cruisers, destroyers and auxiliary craft, and it "emphasized the 
necessity to build' a subri13rine 'force and an air arm within a period of ten 
years. The ' plan also included proposals for setting up training 
establishments base repair organization and other infraslructural facilities 
such as headquarters, store depots, communication station, etc.'3 At the time 

of partition of British India in 1947, the Indian navy inherited four anti: 
aircraft frigates, two anti-submarine frigates, one corvelte, twelve 

, minesweepers and one survey ship' In 1948, the government of India, after 

3. Adminl A. K. Otauerji. ~lnd.iln NiilVy: 1947·87.~ in S. S. Glndhi (cd .) D~fu€~ R~vi6W AIIIUU1.I 1988, 

(New Delhi, 1989). p. 66. 

4. Shahran Ombin, RN.val Competition ind Security in Sooth West Asi.,- in Jonathan Alford (cd.) SUJ 

POWf.r tuldlIl/lWflCC: Old Isswu tJNJ. NcwClJafulIgu, (London: Intem.tionallnstiwle for Str.l.tcgic Swdies 
OISS), 1980). pp, 94· 105, 
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several meetings with British experts, accepted in principle the proposal to 
acquire eight neet carriers. The first light fleet carrier was to be purchased 

from Britain in 1955, followed by a second carrier two years later. Two 

years after independence, India was able to purchase three "R" class 
destroyers from Britain. In 1954, three more Hunt-class destroyers,together 

with a neet tanker capable of carrying 3,000 IOns of furnace fuel oil joined 

the Indian navy.s Another useful addition was a cruiser of the Fiji-class that 

was commissioned in 1957.6 

Following the Sino-Indian war of 1962, the naval programme went 

through three phases coinciding with the wars with China and Pakistan: (1) 
The inter-war years between 1962 and 1965 when the navy lay largely 

neglected except for occasional assurance from the Defense MiniStry that its 
claims would be shortly considered. (2) The inter-war years between 1965, 

and 1971 when the pro-navy forces became more assertive and vociferous. 
Modest beginnings were then made to re-arm the navy, and efforts were 

directed towards modernizing the naval shipyards under the Defense Ministry 
and to a programme of naval Shipbuilding through indigenous sources. 

From a share of 4 'per cent of the annual defense budgetary allocation in 

1965-66, the navy received by 1970-71 9 per cent of the revenue and capital 
share of the three Indian Services (see Appendix I). Asthe navy is more, 
capital-intensive than the army and air force, its capital share clearly 

demonstrates its important role in ·the defense of India. And this capital 

share rose dramatically from less than 7 per cent in 1963-64 to 34.3 per 
cent in 1970-71 (see Appendix 1). (3) The years following the 1971 war 

with Pakistan when the navy for the first time in its history had 

demonstrated that it could play an important role in the defense of India. 

And dramatically, the capital share rose from 34.3 per cent in 1970-71 to 

almost 49 per cent in 1973-74, that is, almost 10 per cent increase withiri 

three years (see Appendix I). 

S. Sh.tnn Chubin. op. cil" pp. 318-24. 
~ Ibid 
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However. among lhe initial concerns expressed on behalf of the Indian 

navy after the 1962 India-China war was the necessity to equip it with 

·submarines. In April 1%3. Defense Minister Y. B. Chavan infonned the 

Lok Sabaha that the Indian government had now accepted the need o(a 
submarine fleet and Naval Headquarters had' been asked to frame proposals.7 . 

The necessity of submarines was never clearly enunciated but the fact that 

Pakistan had acquired one from the United States. Indonesia .had acquired 6 

from the Soviet Union. and China possesSed 30. were major important 
considerations, g And in the post-1965 Indo-Pakistan war phase these 

concerns were slrongly voiced. During his visit to the United Kingdom in 

1964. Chavan was reported to have been interested in acquiring. besides 

other equipments. 3 frigates. 3 destroyers. a submarine and a couple of 
minesweepers.9 He. however. had earlier told the Parliament about the 'vast 

programme' for the replacement of overaged ships.IO The altempt at 

acquiring British ships was a reflection of the pro-West bias that prevailed 
among the Defense establishment. but the visit was only marginally 

successful as the United Kingdom was reported to have agreed to provide 

India with a submarine for 2 to 3 months each year for a few years for 

training purposes. I I Thus. the one achievement in terms of naval 

modernisation was the agreement for a loan of 4.7 million pounds for the 

modernisation and expansion of the Mayagon Docks and the construction. 

under license. of 3 Leander Class frigatges. The government also claimed to 

have offers for the supply of submarines both from the UK and the Soviet 

Union. although a decision could be taken only after" ... fully considering 

the financial implications and other factors ."12 Meanwhile. other 

infrastructural measures had also been initiated. Steps were being taken to 

7. Rlju G. C. Thomu. Ihe Politics «Indian Naval Reamumc'll. 1962-74.~ PACifIC Commwtity, (Vol. 6, 

No. 3, April 1975), p. 4S7. 
g, /bUJ, p, 4.59. 

9. TIv TiWU$ o/INiUJ (New Delhi), 15 November. 1964. 
10. Tunu (london). 22Septanber. 1964. 

II. 1M NIW Yo,A: Timu. 1:7 November, 1964. 
12 1M TiIftL, o/IIldiQ (New Delhi), I December, 1964. 
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provide the Indian navy with a fleet replenishment tanker. A naval air 

. station (INS lIansa) . was established at Dakolim (Goa)"consequent on the 

purchase of 6 Sea Hawks from the UK. Manning of coastal batteries was 

transferred to the navy from the army and further expansion of the naval 

base (INS Jarawa) a! Port Blrur in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands was 
sancljoned.' 3 

The year 1968 was a · very important year for the Indian navy, · for 

scveral important developments took place in that year. In July 1968, India 

entered the submarine era when the first of the Soviet "F" class submarine 

INS Kalveri joined the navy, and another, INS Khandari was commissioned 

at the Soviet base in Rig~ in December. In October 1968, Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi launched the first Indian-built frigate, INS Nilgiri at Mazagon 

Docks in Bombay. In the same year, two commands were established .... 

the Western Fleet with headquarters at Bombay and the Eastern Aeet based . .' . ' . 
at Vishakapatnam. It was also announced that the" naval base at Goa would 

be upgraded and expanded to the level of that of Cochin. And on Navy Day 
in December of that year President Zakir Hossain and Prime Minister,Indlra 

Gandhi, before a distinguished gathering of Cabinet Ministers, Defense 

Ministry officialS and highranking naval officers, declared that "the Navy 

had come of age".14 Foflowing these dcvelopments, in 1969, .two Pctya

class destroyer esports, INS Kamorla and Kadinalh , joined the Indian navy. 

A submarine depot ship, INS AMBA was also acquired in 1969, and a 
helicopter squadron, composed of AL-/lls was set up at Goawith a view to 

meeting the logistics and air sea rcscu.e requirmems of the navy. 

Construction of the Naval Dockyard at Vishakapatnam started in August 

1969 and new training establishments at Goa, Cochin and Lake Chilka 

(Orissa) were established to calCr to increased manpower requirements. IS 

13. Ravind~ Tomar, MlA."Vclopncnt of the Indian Navy: An Ovcnt.ltcd Casc1,R (Slnt.egic Uld Defense Studies 
Centre. Canberra. Working PIper, No. 26, September 1980), p. 4. . . 

14. Rap G. C. Thomas, ··rne I~tics of Indian Nnal Reamwnc'lt. 1962- 74.~ op. cil., p. 469. 
15. Ibid., p. 10. 
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Viewed thus, this period may be considered as the bC'ginning of thc' 

process of systematic planning and an improvement on the halting and 

hesitant nature of naval procurement that the earlier ycars had witnessed. " . 

There was also a change in the composition of sh ip types as much smalkr 

ships, i.e., Petya and Osa-dass vessels with emph'l, is on missiles and speed 

joined the neel. 17 The submarine wing was also strengthened with the 

acquisition of the third INS Karan; and fourth INS Kursura submarines in 

February and May 1970 resp,·r tively.18 To upgrade the rang~ and 

effectiveness of anti-submarine operations a Sea King ASW Helicopter 

squadron, INAS 330 was sanctioned, and the same beame operational in 

April 1971.19 

The Phase or Expansion 

In 1969-70, a new naval plan for the 1970s was drawn up. Whil e a 

balanced neet of ships, submarines and naval aircmfts was achieved under 

the first (1960s) plan, the second plan envisaged " ... "I ' timum usc of 

existing ships and their phased replacement by the Leander Cla.'s .... An 

important feature of the plan was ... a greater reliance on indigenous 

consLIuction in future so as to eliminate ... dependence on purchase of ships 

from abroad ... also ... the buildup (of) necessary infrastructure in the 

counlIy for shipbuilding and logistic facilities for the support of .. . (the) 

expanding llCCL"2o 

The most important change in policy, however, was the decision to 
move away from a predominanLly Briti,h -oriented to a more Soviet-oriented 
neel. By 1975 the "Go-Soviet" policy was manifest in the new 
composition of vessels. During 1975 (sec Table I), the Indian naval force 
consisted of I aircraft carrier, 2 cruisers, 3 destroyers, 26 frigates (10 Soviet 
Petya-class), 17 patrol boats, 8 minesweepers, 4 amphibious, 8 submarines 
(all Soviet "F" class) and 89 naval aircrafts. 

16. TM rima of INlia (Sew Delhi), 4 August. 197(1 
\7. R.vindr. Tomar. op. cil.. p. 11. 
18. Ibid. 

19. Ibid. 
20. AsquOI.ed inlbid •. pp. II -12. 
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The post- 1975 period witnessed orders for 8 OSA, l! Nanuchka and 2 
Kash,jn-class vessels, 5 Ka-25 Hopnone ASW helicopters, 92 SSN- II, 8 

• SSN-2, and 144 SSN-9 missiles from the Soviet Union, and 8 Sea Hatriers, 
IOgether wilh 5 Sea King ASW helicopters from Britain.21 Added to Ihcse, 
Ihe aircraft carrier and Ihe OSA class boalS were modernized, while Ihe fifth 
Leander frigate INS Taragiri and Sea King ASW helicopters were 
commissioned in May 1980.22 

Perhaps the most significant achievements in naval power are the two 

aircraft carriers and land-based long-range aircraflS. India acquired ilS first 

aircraft carrier INS Vikrant (ex-f1MS Hercules) in 1961. The second aircraft 

carrier INS Viraat (ex-HMS Hermes) joined the Indian navy in 1987. 

Acquisition of Ihe second aircraft carrier, naval air arm, expansion of 

submarine wing, plan to build nuclear· propelled submarines indigenously 

and olher entries into Ihe Indian navy were possible during Ihis period 

because of the highest capital share received by the navy during Indira 

Gandhi period. The post-Indira Gandhi period (uptil 1986-87) also showed 

more or less the same trend in terms of total capital expenditure by the 
navy. In consonence with the previous trend, during the Rajiv Gandhi 

period, whereas the army received preference over the remaining two 

Services in terms of overall allocations, the navy and air force received more 

imponance in the capiWI expenditure. In 1985·86, Ihe capital expenditure of 

the defence budget was Rs. 967 crorcs. By 1989-90, Ihe figure rose to Rs. 

4229 crores. In 1984-85, the shares of the army, navy and air force were 

38.6 per cent, 49.6 pcr cent, and 11 .8 per cent respectively (sec Appendix 

II). The previous highest share, as mentioned earlier, was 49 pcr cenl in 

1973-74. The share of navy allhough came down to 42.6 per cent in 1985· 

86 ~s compared 10 1984·85, it went up again to 44.8 pcr cent of the IOtal 

capiwi expenditure in 1986-87. During thi s period India successfully 

negotiated the second aircraft carrier and expanded ilS submarine neet from 8 

in 1986·87 to II in 1987·88 (see Table I). 

21 . Kaju G. C. Thomas, "1be India n i'\avy in the Scvcnties.- Pacific A/laUs (Vol. 48, No. 4, Winter 1975-

76). p. 503. 
22 Ibid 
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The second aircraft carrier INS Viraal is equipped wi th many advanced 

and sophisticated computer-aided systems. It can also carry relatively more 

aircrafts lhan INS Vikrant can. A third carrier, India's first indigenol1~ly built 

with the help of French technology, will be commissioned in 1997.23 

Another significant acquisition comprises the 5 updated TV-142M anti

submarine and naval reconnaissance aircraft from the Soviet Vnion, known 

as "Bear F."2' The induction of 11-38 in 1978, coupled with ASW 

helicopters, registered a mtlrked improvement in India's reconnaissance and 

ASW capabilities. The introduction of the TV-142M has meant a major 

qualitative improvement in the sense it "flies at ncar sonic speed and has a 

range of 12,()()() km or 16 hours 4.5 minutes non-stop flight and space."25 

Table I presents the trend of growth in the force structure of the Indian navy 

since 1965. 

Table I : Indian Naval Build UP From 1 9~5 to 1992-93 

You 
It"" 196> I97S "" I ...... 1987-88 1981-89 19R9·90 199().91 1991 ·92 1992·93 

Aircraft Cuner I I I I 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Cruisers 2 2 I 

Ocstrove~ 3 3 3 3 • 5 5 5 5 5 
Fri at~ 8 26 23 23 21 2' 2 1 20 21 21 
COJVtucs 3 • • 5 • 10 13 

" FAC/G) I. 
" " Mi~!\ile Craft 13 13 12 • 8 

Patn)1 Craft 8 • • I. 13 IS " 17 

Patn,1 AMI 17 

Minc~"""'" 
Mine..-warfare 6 8 I. 18 18 17 20 20 22 2D 

Am..,tlihious 2 • 13 II 13 10 10 10 • • 
Suhmuines 8 8 8 II 

" 
17 I. 17 15 

Naval Aircraft 3. 8. 62 SO 50 81 8' "' 121 121 

Support & 
Mi'lcellaneous 18 18 18 20 20 

. . 
Source: The Mlluary Balance . 1965-93, (IISS, London) . 

n . The Indian Naval Chief Adminl byut N.ldku Oi di .. closed Ihe li1ccy yeu wh-en Indil would be in 
posscssim d a third-camer fleet at I Canmanders' Ccnfaetlce. See. laM's DefULfe Weekly, 10 June 1989. 
24. TAe llindu (imc:matiooal weekly edilim), 14 May. 1988. 
2';. Ibid. 
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Given India's regional responsibilities and trading paLl,-rn, the above 

growth would seem lO be a modest response lO rapidly changing 

circumstances in the Indian Ocean. Addilions to the neet since 1985, 

however, have caused more concem. 

Clearly, the leasing of a Soviet Charli class nuclear-powered submarin~ 

(Ihe INS Chakra ) in early 198X has generated a lot of controversy. Ii is 

when the potential of this major force multiplier is considered in li ~ hl of 

the aCl(uisition of India's second aircraft carrier in mid- 1987, and the navy's 

stated dela mination to purchase or build a Ihird carrier in the near fUlUre, 

thm legitimate questions begin 10 be raised aboul India's strategic purpose. 

Figures for 1989 show basically the same force layout as in 1988 with the 

notable difference being thai three more conventional submarines have bccn 

added to the underwater inventory, lhereby bringing the number of 

submarines UplO 14. The number rose to 19 including one-nuclear-powered 

in 1990. Although, figures for 1992 show the almost same force layout as 

in 1991 , yet 1992 figures show acquisition of 7 more naval aircraft, thus 

rai sing total number of naval aircraft upto 121 in 1992 as compared to 11 4 

in 1991. According to available repons, by the end of the century the USSR 

(former) might sell 10 India five to seven nuclear submarines of lhc VielOr 3 
class (a 1979 projcct) and Charli 2 (able to carry crusie miss iles)u, 

Funhermore, Indian naval authorities plan to have five aircraft carriers: two 

in the eastern and two in the western marine zones, i.e., in the eastern and 

western pans of the Indian Ocean and one under rcconstruction . 27 Added to 

these are the successful efforLS given by th,' Indian government 10 strengthen 

its naval programme through indigenously buill naval equipmenLS. India 

was able lO develop a German-designed IIDW type-1500 submarine, a 

Soviet-designed nuclear-propelled submarine and Mig fighters planes, 

British-designed Leander class frigates, French-designed Corvelles, German

designed Dornier coast guard air patrol. and GE-LM type-2500 marine 

2(). ~t. V. UntcNY and S. L lun),oy . -Jndia u Ihe. End of the Century : Transfnnnation un" .In A ~liJn 

Rc~ionll POYo.oer: Asia" S,uve, . (Vol . XXX. :So. III, Ortclhcr 1990), p. 936. 
27 . Ibid .. p. 937 . 
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adaplcd gas engines as well as India's fi~sl indigcnously dcsigned and 

construcled missile corvclle INS Khurkj which was commissioncd on 23 

Augusl, 1989. The Naval Design Organisalion has developed scvcral ship 

designs, the mOSl complex of them being the ncw frigates of lhc Godavari

class.28 These atldilions hclped in beefing up the Indian navy further by 

adding ncw dimension in the growlh proccss of lhc na\") . The process will 

takc India on the palh of self-rcliancc and acceleralc ils power projcclion 

capabililY. Thc growth of Indian submarine arm was well summcd up by 

Rcar Admiral S. C. Anand: ..... In these 25 years the Indian Navy's 

submarinc arms has expandcd. Wc loday opemlC somc of th l' mOSl advanccd 

and sophislicaled submarincs. We operalcd and mainlaill,' d a nuclcar

propelled submarine for thrcc ycars. And we have buill lWO sophislicatcd 

boats indigcnously. This is an cnviable record for any navy, and for ovcr '25 

years young' submarincs ann, il is certainly a mallcr of pridc."29 

Currently, lhc Indian navy has lhree principal commands: Weslern, 

Easlern, and Soulhcrn plus lWO sub-commands: Subrnarinc, and Naval Air, 

with bases in Bombay (Hc:Klquartcrs Weslcrn Command), Goa (Headquartcrs 

Naval Air), Cochin (Hcadquarlers Soulhern Command), and Visakhapamam 

(Headquarters Easlern and Submarines). 

II. JUSTIFICATIONS FOR NAVAL GROWTH 

Indian naval build up is a part of the overall dcfence stratcgy of India. 

Past experiences have vividly demonstrated that an effective power 

projection capability cannot be achieved without a formidable navy. 

Neodless to say that in the absence of a formidable navy, India's marilimc 

interests are bound to be at stake. 

Indian regional policy has devcloped from thc so-callcd "Indira Doctrinc" 

by which India claimed. lhe right to intervene in the affairs of neighbouring 

stales if internal disorder threatened Indian security, This regional policy 

~)<i . Akhu!:J Majeed, Rlndian Security Po.:rspcctivc.o; in the 1990:1:,- op. cit .• p. 1088. 

29 E ,\ . S. Ookhari .• Alannina build-up nl" Indi an ~v1: Tit« Paki.fIQA Tima (Karachi). hnuuy g. 199~ . 

p. K. 
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ckarly envisages the importanl role of the Indian navy in the defense of 

India. The inlervenlions in Sri Lanka (July 1987-March 1990) and lhe 

Maldives \:>'Jovembcr 1988) confirmed New Delhi's calculaled commilment 

of its mililary powers lO the furtherance of iLS polilical objeclives. In 

achieving lhese polilical objeclives the Indian navy played an important 

role. 

The Sri Lanka Accord was a walershed in Soulh Asian hislory because 

il was a clear signal lO India's neighbours nOl lO play eX lernal powers 

againsl it. The "Exchange of Lellers" belween the Indian Prime Minisler 

Rajiv Gandhi and Presidenl Jayawardenc of Sri Lanka, annexed to the Indo

Sri Lanka accord makes lhis quile clear explaining aboul how India 

envisages its relationship wilh neighbourhood. If the Sri Lankan episode 

re neelS India's objectives lO implemenl the "Indira Doclrine", the ongoing 

developmenl of Indian navy could represenl, argued one Weslern naval 

analysl, an importaDl slep towards eXlending ilS lCneLS lO the larger Indian 

Ocean region.30 Naval build up is, however, only one slage in a much more 

complex process. On a wider plane the main components of New Delhi's 

Indian Ocean policy would include: 

(a) a gcneml expansion of India's military forces, particularly the navy; 

(b) reduced extra-regional innucnce in the region, especially in terms 

of naval deploymenL~ ; 

(c) the removal of PakiSlan as a seeurilY thrcat, by mililary or 
political means; 

(d) the broadening of regional economic tics; and 
(c) an expressed imenlion of prolecling the wider population or Indian 

origin in the region.31 

Thus, justifications for naval expansion by the Indian navy have nO! 
grown overnight. From lime lO lime the Indian navy. gave dilTerent 
juslifications for iLS naval expansion. These juslifcalions have their rOOlS in 

30. r.ul Georg~. ~Indiln Naval Expansion: (Can.d~n Institute (or International Ilcacc and Security. 

Working raper 32, FcbnJlty 1991), p. II . 

31 . Elkin. Jcn-old F. and Mljor W. Andn::w RilcScl. -Sew Delhi's Indian Ocean llnliey: NtNal Wur CuluI' 

Rtllitw. (Vol. XL, No. 4, J\uwmn 1987). pp. SQ-!, I . 
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the gco-strategic environments of India. The justifications that India gi\"~s 
for its naval expansion are the deterrence and defense against sea-bornc 
threats that may put Indian indcpendcnce in jeopardy. Ncw Dclhi's 
arguments for its naval expansion may broadly be discussed under two 

. headlincs: a) the strategic justification, and b) the economic justification. 

The Strategic Justirication 

Themistocics, a Greek writer, once said that "he who commands the sea 

has command of evcrything."32 It was Alfred T. Mah,m, an Amcri,"a" naval 

strategist who said in 1911: "Whocver controls the Indian Ocean dominates 

Asia ... in the 21st ccntury the destiny of the world will be dccided on il, 

wavcs. "33 Bcrnard Brodie has stressed the need with the objcctives of 

building up maritime powcr, to acquire and develop those weapons, 

installations and geographical circumstances which enable a nation to 

control transportation over the scas"34 so that it is strong enough "to control 

and rcgulate the movement of ships at sca"35 both during peace and war

time. The Indian strategic mindset seemed to have been greatly innuenced 

by the above theorisation. As clearly argued by one of the Indian diplomat

strategists K. M. Pannikar, the long-term goal or the Indian government 

ought to be "to develop India as a naval power in thc seas vital to her and 

maintain supremacy in thl' Indian Ocean ."36 It is oftcn argucd tliat India 

should vigorously build up iI., naval strcngOl and cite the invasion of India 

by the former colonial powers such as the Portuguese, the Dutch, the 

French, and finally thc British from the east. As argucd by Pannikar, "while 

to other countries the Indian Ocean is only onc of thc important oceanic 

area" to India it is a vital sea. Her lifelines arc c.oncentnlled in that area, her . 

freedom is dependent on thc freedom of the water surface. No industrial 

32. As cit.cd in ~lIjor Ruhid Iqbal. -MlriLimc Slralcgy rnr rUisun : n~ CitQli.£l, The CornmlrKJ 4nd Staff 

College. Quctll, Vol. V, :\'0. 1/88. p. 125: 

33. Th~ Mwlim, 12 January, 1988 . 

. \4, Ikmatd Brodie. A Guide U) Naval StrakRJ. (Princeton. 1944), p. 2 

15 . . Rictunood 1 I\It Carnell ciled by D. \l Suchumloln . TJs,t Edw.uliolt of a Nuvy. (l .ondon 196.'i) . p. ltilt 

36. A~ ciled in Ghani Eirabi', -;o.Jivll imbalances III ~..: IndiltnOCCln.- 1M M .... di'" p.1aga"jne s.:t.1ion). 26 

Fchruary. 198R. p. I. 
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development. no com mercial growth. no stable political structure is 
possible for her unless her shores arc protected."37 • 

Power Vacuum FaclOr . Clearly. onc factOr that strongly supported the 

case for immediate Indian naval expansion was the British decision in 1968 

to withdraw iL~ forces east of Suez. With the British withdmwal from east of 

Suez in 1968. a power vacuum was creatcd in Ihe Indian Occan. Since Ihcn 

extra-regional powers found it strategically lurcative to fill in the vacuum. 

and in· view of that they formulated their policies. This. in tum. was not to 

the liking of India whose security objectives arc analogous to the 

fundamenUlI strategic goals of Ihe British: to deny any extm-regionall~)wer 

a role in the affairs of Soulh Asia and to be the dominant power in the 

region . While the extra-regional powers began competing to expand their 

naval power in Ihe Indian Occan following the crcation of power vacuum. a 

belief got embedded among Ihe naval officc·rs of the Indian navy Ihat India 

could successfully fill in the power Vat·uum creatcd by tne British 

withdrawal from the east of Suez. And since then the case for Indian naval 

expansion was built on the vague C(HI,·,' pt ·of "sea power."3' In December 

1966. Ihe concept was cn~nciated bv 1he Ghief of Naval S1ilff ·tdcsignate) 

Admiral A. K. Challcrji : "Concept of sea-rower is not that of naval ships 

or naval aircraft operating by thems,·" ·cs; sea-power is a combination of 

many factors but above all it means a ilourishing mercantile !leet. a sea

faring community. a commerce minded people. and a Navy capable of 

defending our shipping at sea. "39 This sUltement was followed in March 

1968 by another in which Admiral Challe rji claimed that the Indian navy· 

would eventually be in complete charge of the Indian Ocean after the 

withdrawal of Ihe British !lcct east of Suez'o 
The Shah of Iran. who since the British announcement in February 

1968. had nurtured the desire of filling up this power vacuum. in a miliUlry 

37 . K . ~. Il.nnikar, Jlltlia alld 1M IndkJ,. Ocean (l.ondt -.!: Alh.:n &. Lnwin. 1945). p. 84. 

)S. H.aju G. C. Thomu, -I"he Indian ~avy in the Seventies,· op. ell,.p. 505. 

39. V ice Adm lnll\ . K. Ch.ucrji . -India Ind Sea Power: TIl ' lIindu , II Dccember, 1966 as quoted in RaJu 

G. C. ·~nl)mu. - !"he Indiiln 1'\11" ), in the Sevcnucs ,~ op. cit .. p. ;05 . 

. ..l(}. "'h~ Tim .... (1.. 'I\J ' lI l) . .l ).l;arch . 11)()S is mcnl ioncd in Raju G. C. Th omas. Dp . cit. p. 505 . 
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action, occupied three disputed Glilf islands of Greater Strait or Hormuz. 

The Shah's action amply signilied that with the departure or the British, Iran 

had taken on the role or a prccmin~nt power in the region and assumed the 

re'l"nsibi lity or policeman of the Gulf. The Shah's action was felt in Iraq , 

S:lIhii Arabia, Kuwait, the United Arab Emerates and other Gulf st.1tcs . 

. ll 'ese states with their petro·dollars began acquiring sophisticated 

weapons.41 The huge piling up or arms in Iran and the Arab states became a 

cause nf apprehension ror New Delhi which round in it the probability or 

these arms finding their way to Pakistan in the event orany ruture war with 

India. This apprehension of India was not without ground s given these 

states' close tics with Pakistan. 

Paki.flan Factor: SiQce their emergence as separate st.1tes both India 

and Pakistan became each other's adversary number one. Pakis\;In views 

India as an 'aggrassor', which it believes has the evil design to absorb it , and 

India views Pakist.1n as 'hostile' . New Delhi has always aspired for a 

military preponderance in South Asia, while Pakistan always aspired for a 

parity . Until the 1965 war, the ~ubeontinentlll strateg ic rivalry 'was ovenly 

land·oriented . Following the 1965 and 1971 wars both slllrtcd beefing up 

their navies. In this common endeavour, the ronner Soviet Union acted as a 

crucial factor in modernising the Indian navy by helping to devdop its 

submarine wing. It is imponant to note that ahout 70 pcr cent of all curo.:nt 

Indian defense equipment are Soviet· made. It is said that currently 27 of the 

Indian navy's 43 principal combatllnts .. lb conventional submarines ami II 

surface ships .. are of Soviet origin and Soviet weapons systems arc rilled to 

11I0st rrigates and corvetles.42 By contrast, in the case or Pakistlln, America 

and China played the crucial rolc. Since 1982 Pakiswni naval acquisitions 

from America included 4 Gearing·dass desltOyers, 4 Bi,.,~ class anti·aricrart 

and 4 Garcia·class anti·submarine frigates, ami scveral Ihrpoon anti·ship 

l1Ii ssiles. In addition to these, Pakistan procured several missile·anned patrol 

boats rrom China; 2 Leander·dass rrigates and a Cnuntry·c1ass destroyer 

41. K: hhtincn. Arm., jll tI1~ P~rsi411 GuJ/(Wuhington . I'H4). 

42 JOM' . .; /Jef.!flCe1Vully, :\uvcmber20. 1991 . 
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from Britain; and an Agosta-class conventional submarine and several 

EXQCet anti-ship missiles from France.4l Pakistan has significantly increased 

its effons to match India in terms of naval build up in recent times, 

doubling for example, its principal surfacc.combatanL~ to 17 ships during 

the 1980-90 period. Pakistan's response to India's, build up has obviously 

had a spiralling effcct on India, pushing the laller to go for funher naval 

expansion. It has been rumoured that China is soon going to offer a nuclear

powered submarine to Pakistan.44 Should it really so happen, India will 

further justify its naval growth. 

China Facior : One of the in itial arguments put forward for a major 

Indian naval armament programme in the early 1960s was to CO," ",'r a 

possible Chinese thrust into Bay of Bengal. Three decades ago, th ,' ' lian 

Defense Minister Chavan indicated the concern on such Chinese ink"ltons 

and caJXlbilities and informed the Lok Sobha in" 1963 that the Illdian 

government had accepted the necesSity of a submarine neet4S 

Although the Chinese navy comprised over a thousand 'vessels in the 

1980s.~vith its principal surface combatants increased from 38 to 56 ships 

during 1980-90, ~ destroyer and logistic support ship ventured into the 

Indian Oce.an for the I!rstt ime in 196544 The In<li:jjl government expressed 

concern over the possible deployment of Chinese strateg ic nuclear missile 

submarines in the Indian Ocean, alld the expansion of China's strategic 

frontiers. The Indian government also feared that a superpower naval arms 

race i~ the Indian Ocean would bring about clien! -,1ate relations in the area, 

give rise to a Chinese naval presence (in order to counter the naval presence 

oCthe superpowers). and encourage superpower intervention against lilloml 

stalCS.'7 

43. See.. 7M "'(lila,., Bula/tee. 1~80· 8IlO 1989 ·90, (IISS.,Lnodon). 

44 . PauJ Gcortc. ~Jndian Sav.1 F.:lIfl'1 nsinn.~ op. Cil" p. 19. 

45 . JUju G, C. ThOJ1\ls, 'bc Po litics of Indian Naval Rc·ann.uTlcnt. IWI2·74.M op. cil .. p..4S7. 
::6. Sec Tit. MililW"J Balmt€., 1980-81 to 1989·90, (Jl SS, 1".,.100) . 

. 11 . s . P. Seth, Inc Indian Ocean and Indl>Amcrican f\.· hlionl'.~ A,fiwt SW'Vt'1 . (/'~u~t 197~\ pp. 648-52 

.• ~;.l f!S4 ... 5(,. 
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In the current stralegic. context, India is clearly the dominarU power in 

South Asia. By contrast, China has the vast potentials to dominate 

Southeast Asia. For reason of geography, national interests of New Delhi 

and Beijing overlap in the countries of Southeast Asia but their rivalry is 

most likely to focus on their maritime presence in the South Asian region. 

China's development for forward naval facilities in the southern Guaozhou 

military region, the development of outposts on the Parcel and Spanly 

islands and a "historical tradition" of Chinese naval activities in the Indian 

Ocean make India suspicious of China's maritime interests towards the 

region. It is argued that the Chinese naval build up in the South China Sea 

located on the nonheasl.side of Southwest Asia was dirccted to contain 

Indian naval expansion in the Indian Ocean. China's naval installations at 

Pescadores (Pengshu), Pratas (Dongsha), Parcels (Xish:l) and around the 

Spanlys (Nansha) have appeared to be increasingly menacong to India." 

Added to these are the normalisation of relations Jictw.:cn China and the 

former Soviet Union and the restoration of diplomatic tics betwccn China 

and Indonesia after a long break of twenty three years. To New Delhi the 

Sino-Russian rapprochement has ~i\'en China an opponunity to redirect its 

military might against India. Chin'" ~ aditionally close military ties with 

some of the South Asian countries, pJrt'cuJarly J>-Jkislan ,KIds to the Indian 

rationale for military build up. "9lvcn thr emphasis," as one western naval 

analyst cogently puts: "in Chinese naval strategy on submarine warfare, it 

is perhaps not s.urprising thill India appears to be developing a sea-denial 

strategy to meet ~urther threats to its imerests,"49 

Indonesia Faclor : Indonesia under the rule of Sukamo spent a billion 

dollar grant from the former Soviet Union to acquire a formidable naval 

force consisting of 12 SUbmarines, an equal number of missile boats, backed 

by a heavy cruiser, and 18 destroyers and frigates. 50 Indian strategists and 

politicians are unlikely to forget Sukarno's vision of a "Greater Indonesi, ... · 

48 Tiv Tunu o/INIUJ (New Dclhi), 24 March. 1992-
49. Paul George. "Indian Naval Expansiun.- op. cit .• p. 20. 

50. Dilip Mukcrjcc. "Suhlno Rcducco; Annul f.on=cs,- Tit.. TiMa Q/INJUJ (Kew Delhi), 25 February, \974. 
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that would include all the Malay peoples of Southeast Asia, his suppon for 

PakisLan in the Kashmir dispute and the Indo-Pak war of 1%5 when 

Indones ia offered to suppon PakiSLan by carrying out diversionary naval 

atLack on the Andaman islands.51 ManadinaLa, the Indonesian Naval 

Commander-in-Chief, discussed about the possible Indonesian naval 

cooperation with the Pakislani Air Marshal M. Asghar Khan. At one point 

the Indonesian naval chief asked the Pakistani air chief, '''Don't you (M. 

Asghar Khan) want us to Lake over Ihe Andaman Islands? A look al the map 

will show Ihat the Andaman and Nicobar islands arc an extension of 

Sumalra and arc in any case between Easl Pakistan and Indonesia. What 

right have the Indians 10 Ix Lhere?"" In addition, close relmions between 

China and Indonesia under 'Sukamo prompted India to perceive a Beijing

Islamabad-Jakana axis directed againsl itself. Consequently, during thaL 

period, it was fell thai India would be mOSI vulnerable on its southern /lank 

with the nav), as the weakest link in the defense perimeler.53 As a resuh, 

India e",barked on its programme 10 expand il, own navy in the Cold-War 

era to meet a future possible naval threat from the above powers. 

Although under the rule of Suhano Indonesia slowed down Ihe pace of 

military build up, .it continued to beef up its naval power. Recent 

acquisition in the Indonesian navy is indeed its response t!l Indian naval 

expansion in the vicinity of the Slrait of Malacca which is slrmcgically and 

economically very viLaI for Indonesia and all other South East Asian 

countries including China and Japan. By 1992-93 (sec Appenilix III), 

Indonesian nav), consisled of 44,000 men, 2 submarines, 17 frigates, 4 

missile craft, 2 torpedo craft, 42 palrol craft, 2 inincwarfare, 16 amphibious, 

18 support and miscellaneous, 33 naval aircraft. India's juslilication for.its 

naval expansion is drawn not only from Ind'onesia's joining of the race but 

51. P. S . bYJ.nlmu. Iltdi.a·s NatiQlUJ1 Security fllld Foreirll Policy , (AIlC Publ ishing lIou.<;c, i'icw Ddhi. 

1987). p. 100. 

52. IU qurACd in M. Asghar Khan . TM Firsl Hound IItdo ·Ptili,'1lJII War 1965. (Vikas llublishing Ilou$C P\1.. 

1.J.d., India. 1979), p. 45: 

53. G. V. C. N.idu . a'hc. lndian :",\,y J.nd Snl.uhcut Attia,- op. cit ., p. 76. 
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as already indicated, from growing indication of Indonesia 's naval 

cooperation with C hina which has also been reported ly courting 

Singapore.54 

Post-Cold War Realities The end of the Cold War and collap,~ of the 

Soviet Union have radically changed the secu rity e nvironment both al 

regional and global levels. In the changed context, although both India and 

the US arc trying to explore avenues of cooperati on, Washington's 

formulated new policies in the wake of the post-Cold War period with regard 

to the north-western pan and the south-cast and ea~ tern Parts of the Indian 

Ocean region meri t proper scrutin y. Washinghton's policies .centring these 

areas of the Indian Ocean show that the US will virtua ll y remain the 

regional police man in the Indian Ocean rcgion. The formcr US Presidcnt 

George Bush during his visit to Australia, Singapore, and Japan in January 

1992 made it explicitly clear thmthough the Cold War has comc to an end 

and Russia is no longcr a thrcat to thc US intercsts anywherc in the world, 

evcn then the US is not going to withdraw totally from any pan of the 

reg ion which is of vilal interests to it. About the US presencc in Asia Bush 

made it known that "Asian allies should not fear a US re treat from the 

region in the aftermath of the Cold War,"SI as the US is going to keep its 

presencc in thc region. Thus, post·Cold War rea lities also may g ive India 

justification to expand its navy. 

The Economic Justification 

It is ar~"" ' d that India requires a strong and well·balanced navy toprotcct 

its mainlan d and the island te rritories "f Andaman, Nicobar, and 

Lakhshadcep (the Laccadive, Minil"OY and .\. "11,,1,, i i, l;mds collec tively 

known as Lakhshadecp). Thc island Lakhshadcep lies '" Ihe Arabian Sea 

100 nautical miles o ff SOU~lwest coast of India. The Andam;1I1 and Nicobar 

islands arc close to the Stmit of Malacca at the eastern edge of the Bay of 

54. The Globe tvld Mail, July S, 1990. 

55. ,\ s quclted in S. S. Ah;J I Ulth~I)· • . · In di l n Ocan ali: ;. Zone of luee, SITuleg; r. ,\tr4/).~i.' . (Vol. XV. Nn. 5, 

Augusl 1992). p. 427. 
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Bengal. Wilh a 7,000 km long coaslline, India has 10 major, 20 
imermediale and 150 minor pons. Moreover, India has 2 million sq. km of 

Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) which is nearly lwo-lhirds of i~ land area 

and the lwelflh largesl EEZ in the world. The Law of the Sea Conference 

also provides for a Conlinental Shelf up lO a deplh of 200 metres for lhe 

0xploiullion of sea-bed resources in some areas of the Indian Ocean. 

India's crucial oil links with the Middle Easl and ilS trading roules lO 

thc Gulf markets, where Indian goods and services realise a large component 

ill" the nalion's foreign exchange earnings, traverse the Indian Ocean. In a 

broader perspeclive, the Indian Ocean hOSlS crilical Indian economic links 

involving ils seaborne trade and' commerce. Nearly 97 to 98 per cem of 

India's lrade (over US S 20 billion) is carried OUl by sea. Of these 98 per 

cem, aboul 40 per cem conslilule crude oil.JllW<>ns .which are of viLaI 

importance for the industrial growth of India. The oil inflow to India from 

lhe Gulf countries is much more viLaI for New Delhi lhan some of the 

major powers which have a military presence in the region in order lO 

prolccllheir oil supplies. India's seaborne trade consisling nearly 15 per cent 

of ilS GNp56 and ilS merchant fleel of more than 400 ships represent highly 

visible economic assels on the high seas , Currenlly, the major source of oil 

produclion is the Bombay High, off the Wesl Coasl. The crude oil supply 

from lhis source alone conslilules nearly 36 per cem of India's lotal oil 

consumplion . In addilion, aboul 40 per cem of Indian induslry is 

concentraled in weSlern India , including alomic research cenlfes, atomic 

power slalions, and major manufacluring planls in the Bombay and 

Ahmedabad region, which would be vulnerable lO altack from the seas off 

lhe weSlern coasl. Furthermore, sea provides a weaiLh of bolh living and 

non-living resources, And India, which supporlS deep sea-fishing, loday 

ranks the seventh posilion among the world's lOp 45 fishing countries.57 

Besides, other maritime interests and objcctives of India include undertaking 

56. 1Ju T~kgraplt , 26 Fcbrwiry. 1988. 
57. Vice Admin! ~1 . K. Moy. MNavy and National Development, M Tlte /Iindurtan Tiwus , 13 February, 1984. 
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mining activites in the deep sea-bed in the Indian Ocean, in the areas 

assigned to it under the Law of the Sea Conference; the halting of poaching 

and illegal fishing in Indian waters; and the security of its stake in 

Antarctica. 

III. THE MISSIONS OF THE INDIAN NA VY 

The stated objectives of the Indian navy is quite clear--the protection of 

the nation and its assets/interests from any sea-based. threat. This includes 

the protection of the vital sea-lanes, sea-borne trade, off-shore assets, EEZ 

and island territories, and above all maintaining a "presence" in the waters 

around the peninsula SO that Indian national interests arc nOl threatened. 

India, which had ~lways been a maritime nation, has legitimized the 

creation and modernatization of a balanced naval fleet in view of the mission 

of its navy. India's maritime interests have been· summarized as having four 

diseernible facets: (1) protection from threats via the sea; (2) acquisition of 

new capabilities for exploitation of the vast mineral and fish resources of 

the seabed; (3) protection of growing seaborne trndei~cniding unin teliUplCd 

supply of critically nceded energy and high technology imports and exports 

of agricultural and industrial products; (4) promotion of its influence in the 

Indian Ocean region and states of the littoral region and to exercise its power 

in order to enforce outcomes favourable to its interests.58 

On a deeper reflection the concept, "defense of the nation's maritime 
interests", appears to include four missions which the Indian navy aspires 
to achieve. These arc: ( I) maritime surveillance of foreign navies; (2) 
presence and show-the-flag; (3) minimal deterrence; and (4) power 

. pro jcclion. 

Maritime surveillance 

The components of sea power include the capability for maritime 

surVeillance of sealanes and foreign vessels ensuring the safety of ships and 

mariners especially during tropical stroms and the provision of navigational 

SS. Gary Sojka, Ibe MissiOM of the Indian Navy," Naval War Colf4ge Rn irw. (Vol. 36. No. I, January. 
February, 1983), pp. 4 ·5. 
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aids to ships and mariners. The Indian navy's surveillance envelope--already 

reaching well beyond the Persian Gulf in the west and the straits of MalHeca 

in the east--will be extended to the far reaches of the southern Indian Ocean 

along an arc tangemial to Madagascar--Tropic of Capricorn--Nonh 

Australian basin . Policing the seas in peace time may assume several 

forms. The navy is entrusted with the task of any incursions into the Indian ' 

waters by unauthorised vessels and has indeed been involved in frequent 

searches and the apprehension of erring vessels. Protection of 2 million sq. 

km. of EEZ as well as 7.000 km long coastline and I. 284 islandS and 

islets and widely dispersed of sea lanes of communications have also la~ked 

the navy with a wide range of important responsibilities such as safety of 

on'-shore platfonns and sea-bed resources. anti-smuggling drives. combating 

narco-terrorism. oil spi.lIs and other natural and environmental disasters. 

Presence and show-the-nag 

Another peace-time role of the navy is generally known as ~showing 

the nag" by visiting foreign ports to. upgrade relations and foster good 

neighbourliness and friendship. Presence and show-the-nag missions in the 

Indian Ocean littoral capitalize on the fact that there arc large Indian 

communities in the region and that India perceives safeguarding their warfare 

lt~ part of iL~ extended responsibilities. Consistent with this rationale. Indian 

navy ships have made pon calls in virtually every country in the Persian 

Gulf-Indian Ocean lilloral and have participated in occasional joint naval 

cxercises with Indoncsia. Singapore. Malaysia. and Australia. 

Minimal deterrence 

Generally. the chief role of the Iridian navy during peace time is 

dcterrence. The high mobility. cn,durance. and three-dimensional capability 

of a navallask force provides a proven instrument of diplomacy for deterring 

potential mischief-makers or for supporting friendly states. Minimal 

detcrrence is considered as ~le low cost translation of "defense of the nation's 

maritime iIllCreS\s. " The objec\ive behind is to convey \0 a potential 
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. adversary that the COSLS India could extract in any connict would be so 

disproportionalely high as to dissuade an opPonent f,om doing anything that 

may jeopardize the Indian inleresLS. 

Power Projection 

Powcr projection currently constitutes an important dimension of Indian 

naval capabilities, By thc early 1980s, the character of the Indian Ocean 

went und~r a radical change and India immediately perceived a threatLO iLS 

own regional pre·cmin~nce in .the presence of superior navies in the Ocean; 

which it suspected wcre pan of a calculatcd strategy with di sruptive 

intentions. As Mrs. Gandhi argued: "the Ocean has brought conquerers to 

India i~ the past. Today we find it churning with dangcr. The f'rantically 

, increasing pace of militarization in thc Indian Ocean makes the 3, 500 miles 

of our cmL~tliOc more vulnerable, How can wc acquiesce in any theory which 

tries to justify the threat to our ·own 'security environment or condones the 

existcncc of f'oreign bases and cruising , fl eets'!"59 Such perception 

transf'ormed the orientation of the Indian navy. What w'as originally a sea 

comroVshorc defense orientation based on the gcneral considerations re lating 

to nations with a long coastlinc' and generally directcd against Pakistan 

steadily gavc'way to a p(lwerprojcction oricntation.60 As' onc Indian defc~se 
analyst succinctly put: ''' India is currently trying to cst"blish sea-control vis
a-vis Pakistan lll1d expanding its sea·dcnial capability in the Indian Ocean 

vis-a-vis the superpowers,"61 The Indian navy, therefore, seems to have a 

missitlri Of power projection, The Indian navy's power projection capability 

was clearly demonstrated with regard to Sri Lanka (~uly 1987·April 1990) 

and the Maldives (November 1988). The Indian navy carried out the survei· 

llance.of' the Palk StraiLS, transported the vast majority of military perso.riner 

,and material between the two countries, shelled Liberation Tigers of Tamil 

59. Indin Gandhi, Prime Minister of India, 10 the Commonwealth '-leads of Govemmcnl, Asi,-Plcific 
Region. Opcnina Addres. ... ~ew Delhi. 4 Sept.c:mbcr, 1980. 
60. Ashely J. Tellis. 'The ~Ivlliblance in me Indian Subcontinent,- Asian SlUYey. (Vol. XXV, No. 12. 
December I 985), p. 1193 
61 . G. V. C. Naidu. - rhc Indian \'.vy .and Soulhc.sl Asi •. ~ op. cil.. p. 79. 
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Eeelam (L TJF,) coastal bastions, an~ ' implemented c'ommando' operation~ 
against L TfE assets, During the Maldives operation, the navy's maritime 

reconnaissance capability and the rapid deployment of frigates played a 

critical role"in ti)e suppression of an attempted coup, against a legitimate 
, ' , 

government. , 

Table 2 shows a long-term naval profile of the Indian navy for the 

period 1988-2010 as projected by a Pakistani source which indicates 

,expansion of the Indian navy almost in all major sections aiming' at 

bolslering its power projection capability, 

Table ~ : Projected Naval Profile of the Indian Navy 1988-2010 

1988 1995 2010 
Surface 
Aircraft'Carrier 2 ' I ' 3-4' 
Cruiser I 3 
Destroyer 4 6 24 
Frigate 23 24 26 
Missile Corvette 5 20 44 
Gun Bpat 14 14, ' 12 
Minesweeper 19 23 28 
Amphibious Vessel 19 19 16 
Fleet Auxililary 12 12 12 

Subsurface, 
Nuclear-powered Submarine I 3 4 
Disel J3 19 ,24 

Naval Aviation 
Strike Aircraft 22 40 80 ' 
SurveiUance/ASW Aircraft 32 50 75 
Helicopter 51 62 92 

Source: The Muslim, 18 March 1988, 

, The Indian navy's mission in conflict situation is what,is known as 'sea 

control', Sea control, one of the oldest notions in maritime strategy, is the 
gaining and maintaining of general ' ,naval supremacy with a view to, 
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controlling vital sea areas in order 10 protect lines of communication and 

commerce 'by ensuring local sUPeriority'in an area of naval oPerations. Sea 

control is, thus, the result of independent opeations or in coordination with 

other services 10 create a situation in which the planned task~ of the fleet 

ean be accomplished without being adversely affected by the opponent. In 

the worM of Admiral S. N. Kohli: "In times of war, thc'Navy must defend 

our coastline, our offshore interests, our outlying Islands, and our sea lines 

of communication. 1)1is role must be prosecuted positively and vigorously 

to frustrate the enemy attempts 10 con/rollhe seas and 10 secure sea ~onirol 
for ourselves, ",62 

IV.IMPLIICATIONS 

Thc naval expansion by the Indian navy has causeQ considerable conccrn 

and misgivings among South Asian countrics and their beyond. 

India's immediate ncighbours, including Bangladcsh, Sri Lanka, thc 

Maldives and Pakistan, which find themselves victims of Ncw Delhi's 

'coercive diplomacy', are, quite reasonably c:on~erned by Indian naval , 

expansion. Their maritime interests may be potentially affected by such an 

. ongoing naval expansion by the Indian navy . The relatively weaker 

countries particularly have a fear-psychosis of having to playa subservicn't 

role at the dictates of New Delhi's naval power, During a hypothetical 

conllict situation, for example, should India ' want to deny sea-route to any 

merchant ship or any other vessel through' the Indian Ocean for any 0"[ thc ' 

neighbouring countries of India, it could readily do so. India may go to the 

extent of blockading the vital sea lines of communications should the 

smaller ,littoral 'countries :of the Indian Ocean dare to act contrary to New 

Delhi's interests. Concern about Indian naval build up, has been expressed by 

, a Bangladeshi scholar: "Pragmatism di~13lCS that Bangladesh should be wary 

of Indi~n naval ambitioQ. The significant enhancement of India's naval 

'capabilities since 1971 is but a prelude to increased naval projections over a 

62. S. N. Kohl, S'd"POW" IUtd iM JNlUui Del-Olt: Willi $,ncial Rq" 'N;' ,10 Ittdia. (faa .McGraw· Hill 

Publishing Company Limited. New Delhi. 1979). p. 33, (cmphui' is added). 
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vaster area that are likely to manifest in the coming decade. With the dispute 

over ' the maritime boundary still to be seuled, which will affect 

Bangladesh's share of the oceans and its resources, Bangladesh cannot afford 

to be complacent about India's growing naval might and its readineSs to 
force an issue if need be."63 

The. fear-psychosis of near countries has been compounded following 

India's intcrventions in Sri Lanka and the Maldives. The controversial 

presence of Indian troops.in Sri Lanka from 1987 to 1990; and India's 

successful efforts to foil a coup attempt in the Maidives in November 1988 

(in both cases the Indian navy played a role), are manifestatiOl)s of the role 

of .a major power . . Former Prime Minister of India . Rajiv Gandhi 

categorically stressed in his leuer of 27·July 1987, addreSsed to the President 
of Sri Lanka, that "Trincomalee or any other ports in Sri Lanka will not be 

made available for military use ' by any country in manner prejudicial to . . . 
India's intcresl."64 

. The impacts of Indian naval expansion on the neighbouring countries 

of India have been very aptly aniculated by one Western naval expen in the . 

following words: "There is lillie dou!Jl that as the Indian Navy continues to 

. grow accord.ing to current plans, its overarcIiing strategy of deierrence by 

denial will be permanently cemented into a drastic alteration of the regional. 

balance of power. Implicitly, that will make India'a power broker capable of 

conditioning all regional political outcomes, evcn if only to prevent these 

outcomes from having.an advcrse impact on its own insular conceptions of 

security. By the very structure of this objectiv~, an Indian Navy powerful ' 

enough tQ inhibit cxtra-regiOlial operations in the Ocean also ipso faCIO 
. becomes a· force instrument capable of dominating 'and coercing the sm.aller 

regional states. The fears of these states are eX~Cerbated by the faetthat 

63. shiukll Hassln, MBang:iadcsh Foreign Policy:" lntroductor}' Remark"s" in ~. G. K.bir and ShlUkat 

Hassan (cds.' I&SIMS andCltalkntu Facing BtutgladtsAForei,,, Policy. (Bangladesh Socic:ly ollnt.c;matianal 
Swdies. 1989), p. 30. 

64. See lhe exchange of lellers ~ /Nk)·Sri unhJ.Aguew.en' o/July 1987, cdifcd bY'Shdton U. Kodik.n 
(Dclhiwala.Sri Lanka; Sridevi Printers IimlOO. 1989), pp. 213·15. 
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current Indian Qaval instruments hold the promise of developing into 

capabilities more potent and more suited to offensive operation that they 
. presently are .... 65 

Pakistan, which has persistently wanted militarily to be at par with 

India, will reject to play second· fiddle to India as Indian naval expansion 

threatens Pakistan more than any other littoral countries of the Indian Ocean 

region. 

According to onc Pakistani analyst the consequences of India's naval 

expansion can be horrendous for PakiSI8D. He contcnds that the Indian navy 

with its two carrier taSk forces that provide mobile air bases and nuclear 

powered submarine that can stay longer underwater has acquircd important 

instruments of power projection. Pakistan fears the increasingly offcnsive 

complexion of the Indian navy more than any state in the Indian Ocean 

region.66 When seen from the perspective of their long historical relations, 

grounds of the Pakistani fears become clear. . 

India's relations with Pakistan have not been free of tcnsion for 

historical and psychological reasons which havc virtually lockcd them in a 

state of interminable mutual distrust, endemic anilllU, itics, and powcr . 

rivalry. These have, in turn, subjected the subcontincnwl political climate 

into a conflietual pattern. of ·bi·polarised anatagonism'. PakisL.1n and India 

have a longstanding and unresolved Kashmir dispute 'on which three wars 

had been fought: Both reckon that yet anoth.er war on the issue may be too 

expensive for either pany bur rclations between the two have far from 

improved in recent times. Pakistan'S relatively high ratio of defence 

spending is largely attributed to its urge to attain parity in militar y powcr 

vis·a·vis India. 

65 . . Ashcly TdJis, ~Sccurin& the Barndt : The Logic. SuuClure and Objectives oC India"s Naval EIIPlnsion: 
in Robert H. Bruce: (cd.) 11w MotUm INIitJn Navy aNI tlv INWIt OecOlt,: D, ... ~lo~1IJ.J aM J'"I!lkOliolU. 

(Studies in Jndi.n Ocean Mliritime Albin No. 2. Centre for Indian' Ocean Regional Studies. Curtin 

University of TedvlolOSY &: Australian Instiult.e of l~tem.tiOfUlI Aff.irs. 1989). pp. 43-44. 
66. Ruul B. Rais, ~Indian NIV.I Dc,vdopnents: Implications for PWSlan,R in Robert II . 8ro .. ·. (cd.), op. 
cit .• p. 122. 
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One es\imate shows that Pakistan spends 6 per cent of iis gross 

nati6nal product (GNP), whereas India spends approximately 34 per cent of 

its ONP on defence.67 Despite this, it has not been able to acquire, what 

one Pakistani analyst argued, "optimal naval deterrence."68 . 

Indian naval expansion obviously poses a serious security threat to 

Pakistan's major port of Karachi and the rest of its short coastline. During 

the 19'71' Indo-Pakistan war, the Western Flect 'of the Indian navy in 

coordination of its air force readily blockaded the Pakistani coast and 

bombarded Karachi port setting ablaze shore installations and oil dumps 

with some limited resistance. posed by Pakistan air force. Those raids still 

kccp haunting the Pakistani defense planners. As cogently argued by another 

Pakistani analyst: "Until we acquire a reasonable ' measure of strength at 

least the ability to defend our sea-shore installations, coastal shipping and 

vital sea-lanes we shall .be written off by the world as drones, not worth 

saving. Pakistan's dependence on critical imports such as oil through a 

single port is so complete that India could blockade us into submission 

without firing a shot. We must assign top priority to . . . expanding and 

modernising the navy which proved to be Pakistan's Achilles heel in the 

1971 war with India . .. all that we need defend now is a twin funnel of a 

sea running from below Karachi west along the Mekran coas.t and narrowing 

southweSt along the Arabian peninsula into .the Red Sea. The two sea-lanes 

are of critical importance to our national survival and we should prepare 

ourselves to defend them with all that it stakes. "69 Pakistan's awareness of 

its vulnembility from the sea and the need of paying greater attention to the 

modernization of naval defence arc obvious, which .have prompted the 

Pakistani navy to expand, thereby setting the stage for a major Indo

Pakistani naval arms race (see Appendix II) in the 19905. 

The mutual adversary image of India imd Pakistan has not changed in 

the post-Cold War period. Pakisum is no longer a partner of the US in the 

61. Rasul B. Rai.~·. op. cit .. footnote 14, p. 129. 

68 . Ibid. . p. 123. 
69. ~lndia .in the Indian Ocean," n~ Daw,. (Karachi). 21 July. 1989. 
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way it was during the Cold War period, and has ~urrently fallen from the 
grace of Washington which bas cut off military and economic aid to the 
former because of Islamabad's alleged involvement in acquiring nuclear 
weapens. The US has recently asked Pakislan to return iis 8 frigates which 
the latter took on lease from the former. The lease expires in 1993.10 The 
return of the frigates will create an acute imbalance in the Pakislani navy, 
thereby mounting' Pakislan's anxities. Although the Pakistani Prime 
Minister Nawaz Sharif has hinted France as an alteniative source of supply, 
it remains to be seen how readily Islamabad gelS firm assurances from a 
quarter, and until that happens Pakistan'S worries are bound to increase 
manifolds. 

Besides Pakislan several states of Southeast Asia·-Indonesia, Malaysia 

!nd Singapore--have voiced their apprehensions at the naval growth of India. 
, In late 1980, Mohamad Jusuf, the Defense Minister of Indonesia, Slated 

tha.t North Sumatra was very vulnerable to threalS from major power rivalry 

in the Indian Ocean. Indonesia was more explicit in identifying India in June 

1989, when at a meeting in New Delhi, Indonesia's naval chief, A,dllliral 

Rakefendo, formally conveyed to the Indian officials his government's 

concern over India's naval expansion. In an interview with Indonesian 
Times, Indonesia's former Deputy Prime Minister, Hardy, quoted "Indian 

strat<~gislS who admitted that India had the motives and intentions of 

expanding influence in Southeast Asia, and perhaps, to lill one day the' 

vacuum left by the possibility of U.S. withdrawal from the Western Pacific 

region."71 According to a Time report, an Indonesian army colonel described 

his government as "concerned" about India'S longer-term inte'ntions, 

explaining this to be the main reason for the Indonesian decision to build a 

large naval base on'Sumatra that would provide quick access to the Bay of 
Bengal.72 

10. n.~ DtIily SlOT (Dhaka) n Dcccmbtt, 1992 . 
71. ~Southe&sl Asian Cou~ric:a Should Watch Indian Military Oevelopmc:nt.~ '[he Ind,,,usiDII Timu. 16 

August., 19&9. 
72. Rosa H. Munro. ~Super Power Rising: Propelled by In Anns Buildup, India A !i..~CJU iu Place 0'1 the 
Wcrid SliFo - 'Ii".., 3 April 1989. p. 9. . 
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It should be mentioned here that India's forward maritime strategy is 

reflected in giving strategic importance to the Andaman and Nicoi:lar islands 

in the Bay of Bengal. While the first naval air station and a floating dock 

was commissioned at Port Blair, the first district headquarters of the Coast 

Guard was established in the Campbell area, due nort!) across the South 

Andaman isl3lld. The geostrategic imponance of these islands is due to the 

fact that they guard the approaches to the Indian O~an from the Malacca 

Straits and South Java. In giving importance to thes~ islands what is often 

ignored by the, Indian analysts is' the fact that these' islands are only 90 miles 

away from Indonesia, while they are about 900 miles far off the Indian 

mainland. Seen from the strategic perspective, Indonesia has more 

legitimacy and strategic grounds to kt;ep vigilance over .these islands, for 

they directly impinge on its security perimeter. Hence, power projection by 

the Indian navy rcaching these islands is bound to be of discomfort for 

Indonesia. The result is that these two countries appear to be locked in a 

naval Mms race (See Appendix III) with the Indonesian government's 

decision to build a large naval base on Sumatra. ConSidering the stakes of 

China and Japan in the region both geopolitically as well as economically 

as the vital maritime route, thc 'possibility of thcse two 'countries in joining 

the' race cannot also be ruled oul 

According to former Malaysian Defense Minister, Ahmad Rithauddin, 

India's growing naval capability to projcct power'well beyond its border has 

caused "some alarm and concern in East Asia and Western Pacific." He 

further said that India must show its neighbours, including Malaysia and 

other countries in Southeast Asia, that it does not have any ambitions to 

interfere in regional affairs. "73 A Malaysian defense analyst J. N. Mak has 

argued that "India is very definitely looming larger on the defense 

consciousness of countries in this part of the world."74 In 1991 Malaysian 

government had expressed its intention of,acquiring more survey ships and 

73. ~East Asia and W~cm Pacific Drace for an Ascendanllndia,M TJu inJerMtU}ftal Herald Tribwu,4 
Octoba-. 1989, 
74. Ibid 
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acquisition of four Swedish submarines from KockUJlls to expand its navy.75 

The acquisition of tJie Kockums submarines will be spread over several 

years, but probably all within the Sixth Mrilaysian Plan of 1991-95. Thus" 

Malaysia, too, has embarked upon naval modernisation programme (see 

Appendix 111). 

Singapore's response was conveyed by Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew 

when he visited Thailand in 1988. He identified both China and India as 

pOtentially troublesome for the regional countries.76 It is worth reflecting 

here that currently Singaporean navy has 198 naval aircraft and 18 patrol 

boat/craft. Acquistions of these naval items have outnumbered India's 

acquistions of the above items (see Appendix III). Thus, like Indonesia and 

Malaysia, Singapore also has beefed up its navy (see Appendix III). 

Beyond South and Southeast Asia the country which has voiced much 

concern about Indian naval build up is Australia. In Australia, unofficial 

defence analysts and commentators, notably A. W. Grazebrook writing in 

Pacific Defence Reporter, have since the late 19705 questioned the motives 

behind the Indian naval expansion.n Australia has been concerned that 

during the 1980s the Indian navy expanded in size and capabilities to the 

point where it could pose a threat to Australia or Australian maritime 

interests, if N~w Delhi decided to use it for such a purpose.78 

At the end of the 1980s the issue was brought into a sh'arper focus, as 
Defence Minister Kim Beazley repeatedly drew attention in 1988-89 to 
India's growing military, and especially, naval capabilities. The Minister 
stressed that he was not claiming that there was an Indian naval threat to 
Australia's security: he was, rather, merely alluding to an 'intriguing' 
phenomenon which was beginning to affect Australia's strategic 
environment. In any case, he still conveyed the impression that the 
extension of India's strategic reach was potentially damaging to Australian 

75. Dq,lfC~ cutd Foui,It A/lain W6".tlJ. Marth 11-24, 1990. 
76. TIw SwulIIy Tintu (London), IS Octobet 1989. 
77. Tlm Hudcy, -India's Naval ElIptnsion and AUSlnllia,- COllumporary Soullt Asia (Vo l. I, No .. 3. (992). 

p. 411. 

78. Ibid. 
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interests and was a matter of concern to defence policy-makers in Canberra. 

According to Beazley," ... any development of a force projection capabilitY 

in our general region must interest us ... In India's case the pos~ion of a 

substantial number of carriers, the possibility of balanced carrier battle 

groups and submarines, poses possibilities for exte'nsively increased Indian 

influence at the major eastern Indian Ocean choke points." 79 

To some degree, the 'concern expressed by Beazley over India's growing 

naval powcr almost certainly reflected genuine anxiety over a changing 

strategic environment in the Indian Ocean·-an anxiety shared not only with 

unofficial commentators like Grazebrook , but also with official defence 

circles in other countries on the Ocean's eastern littoral.8o 

For many Australians concerned about the changing naval balance in 
the Indian Ocean, the emergence of India as a major naval power seemed to 
altcr Australia's strategic environment permanently. One aspect of this 
Australian concern-- at least until the effective cessation of the Cold War at 
the end of the 1980s--was with New Delhi's traditional international 
alignment with Moscow. This alignment potentially pitted Australia, 
closely allied with Washington through the ANZUS treaty, and India against 
each other in the event of superpower conflict. But more important was the 
fact that India is a regional power: its navy will remain, indeed its local 
preeminence has been enhanced, even if the major extra-regional powers 
withdraw their navies from the Indian Ocean under any future arms control 
arrangernent.81 

One specific and important facet of official Austmiian anxiety concerned 

the effect that India's naval expansion might have on countries to the north 

of Austral ia. In his series of speeches in 1988-89, which included discussion 

of India's naval expansion, Kim Beazley oflCn quoted the concern expressed 

by his Malaysian counterpart regarding this manifestation of the changing 

regional balance of power_82 From Australian perspective, there were 

79. Qu<Ud in Ibid., p. 412. 
80. Ibid. 

81. Ibid. 
82. Ibid.. p. 413. 
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legitimate grounds for .concern that India's naval expansion might have a 
knock-on effect in terms of stimulating the further and perhaps competitive 

. proliferation of military power amongst Australia:s South East Asian 

neighbours.83 

Although following the end of the Cold War India and some of the 

ASEAN countries (especially Malaysia) are planning to foster joint military 

ct?Operation, yet anicles published in the Indian news media tend to justify 

continued Indian naval build up on the ground of a perceived naval alliance 

by the three major Islamic states of Iran, Pakistan, and Indonesia as well as 

on the basis of a possible entry of the Chinese navy into the Indian Ocean 

at the behest of some of the litloral states.84 Raju G. C. Thomas, a 

prominent Indian naval ex pen subscribed to this view in one of his 1990 

anicle,85 In any event, joint military cooperation betwccn India and some of 

the ASEAN countri,es does not 'imply that parties concerned would either 

scale down their navies or stop expanding their navies. A naval arms race 

among the concerned powers in the Indian Ocean region, therefore, se /s to 

be the inevitable reality even in the post-Cold War era. 

83, Ibid.· 

84. See. two .. n. ides by Harvey ·Stocltwin. -Chinese Ambitiom in Sa.lth Chin. Sea, TM Timu of IfIdio 
(New Delhi), 2 Marcil, 1988 & - Prolonging TcnsiCWl in s...lh China Sea,- T1I~ Tursu of INlUJ (New Delhi), 

3 Mlrt:h. 1990. 

85. R.'ju G. C. Thomas, - Military Balance in Soulh Alil .- StTllu,ic Studiu JOfUNJi • (Vol. 3, No. I & 2. 
1990). p. 43. ' 
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Compei-alive Nava l 8uildup India, Pakistan, Indonesia, Australia, Malaysia , and Singapore 
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